Political Signs
MMC 17.80.120E

- Political signs on private property:
  - Property owner’s permission is required
  - No limit as to the number allowed
  - Maximum size = 8 feet high (except is a wall sign can be anywhere on a building facade provided it does not extend above the roof line); 32 square feet in area; 2 sides
  - Shall not be illuminated or have moving parts

- Political signs in the right-of-way
  - No limit as to the number allowed
  - Maximum size = 4 feet high and 8 square feet in area
  - Dividing signs into smaller pieces that together act as a single sign is prohibited
  - Must be removed within 7 days after the election

- No sign permit is required.

- Signs may not block sidewalks or interfere with pedestrian, bicycle or vehicle movements nor may they create a safety hazard by blocking sight lines.

- Signs may not contain any commercial message.

- Portable political signs shall not:
  - Be illuminated
  - Have moving parts
  - Have balloons, flags or pennants attached to them
  - Damage landscaping to accommodate the sign other than a hole in sod for a sign post
  - Be attached to a fence, utility pole, fire hydrant, tree, traffic light or street light

Questions? Need more information? Contact:
- Glen Pickus, Senior Planner, at 425-263-8042 or gpickus@ci.mukilteo.wa.us; or
- Anita Marrero, Assistant Planner, at 425-263-8044 or amarrero@ci.mukilteo.wa.us